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More and more data and this is how we see it all?
Start with data ...

... and draw very fast
Options Trading
History

- Two Year Old Company  
  12 outside investors 8 employees
- Early Revenue - Key customer installations.
- Large & Growing Market: $16 Billion* ($300 Billion Global IT spend)
- Experienced management - done it before doing it again.
- IP protection - pending patents.
- Train leaving the station

* Source: NYTimes 11/2009
Strategy
The Competition
Barriers to Entry

- Getting “In”
- Time
- Distribution
- Market Reach
- Lack of GPUs
Partners & Customers

Bloomberg
TheStreet.com
Deutsche Bank
Credit Suisse
REVERE
MORNINGSTAR
LIM
CBOE
MT LUCAS
FT Options

Trial Underway
Aqumin: See Everything. Miss Nothing.™